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Minute #1 -2- February 2, 1973 

30-06 and .308 Win. 

on January 27, 1973, a hold was placed,on all .30-06 and 
.308 win. product in the warehouses at Bridgeport and Lonoke. 
This involves 18 different loads and packages, and 6,775,000 
rounds for 30-06. For .308 Win. product, it involves 10 loads 
and packaqes, and l,545,000 rounds. see Enclosures l and 2 for 
details. 

Enclosure 3 details reported deficiencies in the months :'.;, 
they were detected and reported. Another summary, Encl.q.~ure ~~~ 
includes 30-06 and • 308 Win. customer complaints involv.ilii'.· four1.f,~ 
instances of "'bullet lodged in 'barrel", the rem~.il\~er w~r~\\ ''.~L .9.3 .•t.~, 
reported from normal testing at Lonoke and $W'1-"'tes\l~ng ~1;,c)!!t~n'1~~~f~V" .. 

:·:·?.. ""i_~?·~;.;;~.~~{'1 --~.~~· :·~ii:'- r• -~r~: ·~:.\ 
. :-'he Manager-Oualit~ co~trol r~cormi~d~d ~. ex~d~siyf 

wel.g-hJ.ng program that wi.ll 1nv~,lv~~~r~~~tt~i:1cal'l;'r sl.g~~fi'cant 
sample~ of 60, 000 rou~ds ot~~~h W~f?:\:1$~ codt) of 30-06 and 
.30S Win. If a code is l~:~s than 5o,Cio~~#>unds/ all will be 
weighed. If the co_q.~,"'~-s rii..~,recit;J'i'im 6,~,oocr~~d a single deficient 
round is found ~~~!gfitpg :~~'Mt first\'.~O, 000, the entire code 

will be "~0~rhi1t '~t::\ .. Nl '.;~~}i;~l'~~-'::'~' 
, ·L~15ke ha~;;,on4.:.:wei9:iM!n9 ''machine with a present weiqhing 

vof~e\~_(,J~~ OO~tlsli~R:~'.B~ounds per shift. TWO additional 
1~;;;_,_wei~iri~1raachine~:, !tom the defunct military line, are avail
~1}{2itp_le·'.',~ t ,·~idgepo±t to ship to Lonoke. 
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The Committee approved the holding action 
and weighing program of the Manager-Quality Control 
and recommended the shipment of the two weighing 
machines from Bridgeport to Lonoke. 

243 Win. 

Since the deficiencies noted in Ilion's November testing, 
all product has been 100<'/. weighed or a statistically significant 
sample weighed with no deficiencies, prior to shipment. En
closure 5 is the detailed report . 
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